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Birth of the
2020 Plan

T

he idea for the 2020 Plan
was born in May 2007
when 300 community
leaders agreed that they
would work together
toward a collective action plan
for economic, social and spiritual
renewal in South St. Petersburg. The
group behind the historic agreement
was The PACT, which has worked
steadily over the years to design and
organize collective initiatives that
paved the way to what ultimately
became the 2020 Plan.

Early efforts included helping to
organize Seven x 7, the largest
faith coalition ever formed in
South St. Pete; The 50-50
Challenge which raised private
funds to increase summer youth
employment; Agenda 2010, a
collective approach to asking City
leaders for the investments needed
to solve stubborn challenges like
unemployment, imprisonment and
disease.
Over six years, nearly 2,000
community leaders and advocates
have supported the PACT’s work.
Thanks to their efforts, 0ur
community now has the opportunity
to implement a five-year $170
million investment plan to reduce
poverty by 30% in South St.
Petersburg by the year 2020.
It’s called the 2020 Plan, which is
Phase I of a larger 30-year plan to
reduce poverty by 80%.

The 2020Taskforce
These individuals are helping to lead the way.
They will serve as the 2020 Taskforce for a oneyear term of service (the pre-development year
of the 2020 Plan, from October 1, 2013 through
September 30, 2014).
CONVENERS/MEMBERS:

Dr. Yvonne Scruggs-Leftwich
Pastor Manuel Sykes
Deborah Figgs-Sanders
Carl Lavender, Jr.
Gwendolyn Reese
Gypsy C. Gallardo
ADVISORS

State Representative Darryl Rouson
County Commission Chairman Kenneth Welch
City Council Chairman Karl Nurse
MEMBERS*

Larry J. Newsome, Sr.
Dr. Ricardo Davis
Winnie Foster
Dr. Marie Nelson
Dr. Kevin Gordon
Pastor Louis M. Murphy, Sr.
Lounell Britt
Pastor Frank Peterman, Jr.
Pastor Deborah Greene
Randolph Lewis
Askia Aquil
Rick Smith (Chief of Staff, Florida Public Service
Union)
Rick Smith (CRA Manager, City of St. Petersburg)
Amy Foster
Darden Rice
Sharon Joy Kleitsch
Art O’Hara
*Please note, additional members may be added in the
months to come

The 2020 Formula to reduce poverty by 30%:
Families, fathers & jobs
The 2012 Economic Impact of Poverty report for Pinellas identified South St. Pete as the largest of
5 high-poverty zones in the County and counted public poverty costs of $2.3 billion per year. New
research tallies $2.8 billion in annual taxpayer costs for poverty issues like crime, recidivism and
poor health ($679 of that total is created by Southside residents). The 2020 Plan formula for reducing
poverty includes 3 foundation blocks.

Families

By focusing on families in poverty, rather than individuals, the Plan multiplies impact. For every
parent who gets-on-their-feet, we can lift 2.4 people out of poverty. And because parents are
the single most influential factor in a child’s success, equipping fathers and mothers to lead their
families redirects the life track of the next generation.

Fathers

The Plan goal is to increase employment by 5,000 by 2019, which is the estimated maximum
feasible employment increase over the next 5 years if we intensively apply efforts to create jobs
(via business & commercial development) and increase employment (through high school career
academies & other skills gap closing initiatives)

Jobs

The Plan focuses most on men and boys 16+, especially ex-offender fathers, equipping them to
work, placing them into jobs and helping them become proactive in their children’s lives. Dozens
of studies show that the absence of fathers diminishes life in every way, from pre-mature sex to
increased poverty, school failure and delinquency.

Who will implement the 2020 Plan

City & Community partnership

The 2020 Plan will work to raise and secure
public and private contributions to invest through
a connected network of public and non-profit
agencies, as well as through the faith community
as an indispensable cornerstone of our success.
The Plan will channel investments through an
estimated 50 churches, faith-based 501c3s, and
other non-profits to work with 8,000 men, women,
grandparents, and youth over the next 5 years
in areas such as ex-offender re-entry support,
academic enrichment, delinquency diversion,
employment, health services & more.

The City of St. Petersburg has worked together
with community leaders over the past year
to forge a first-of-a-kind link between the
new Southside CRA Plan (which will focus on
continued strides in commercial, business &
economic development), with the 2020 Plan to
strengthen our families and community.

TURN THE PAGE TO SEE THE 10-PARTS OF THE 2020 PLAN

How to become involved
For the next year (Oct 1, 2013 through Sept 30, 2014), two things will be happening. Number one,
community leaders and residents will contribute to completing the design of the 2020 Plan through
a series of workshops co-hosted by the City along with Agenda 2010 and the NAACP. To see the
workshop calendar of workshops, visit stpete.org/proposedsouthsideCRA. Number two, a core team
will be working to raise and secure $4 million to fund the first full year of the Plan. For more details or
to offer support to the 2020 Plan, please call 727-866-1783.

The 10 parts of the 2020 Plan
The 2020 Plan will synchronize investments into 10 areas of life in order to turn the tide on
poverty. The Plan is scheduled to launch Oct 1, 2014 and continue through Sept 30, 2019.
 The red dots reflect Plan parts that use integrated approaches to reducing crime and recidivism (instead of “crime
prevention” programs in isolation).
COMMERCIAL REDEVELOPMENT 
438,000 square feet of developments begun
NEIGHBORHOOD RENEWAL 
500 housing units constructed or rehabilitated
BUSINESS GROWTH 
500 micro & small businesses accessing training and capital to
grow revenue and jobs
SOCIAL ENTERPRISE
20+ social enterprises launched or grown to create added jobs
CAPITAL FORMATION
$19 million in loan capital invested with businesses, developers
and non-profits to support their growth
WEALTH BUILDING 
The number of banked families increased; $29.4 million in new
savings accumulated
EDUCATION 
School readiness & success improved; graduation rate improved;
plus increased enrollment of struggling students into high school
career academies
THE FAMILY 
2,000 dads & 1,275 moms helped to secure jobs & strengthen their
families
CLOSING THE HEALTH GAP
Primary & preventive care significantly expanded
CAPACITY BUILDING
Staffing the shared operations of the Plan as a whole

BIGGEST
POVERTY COSTS
The 2020 Plan will reduce
taxpayers cost of poverty by
an estimated $153 million
by 2019. In the early years of
the Plan, it will work with
local government agencies
to intensively target and
reduce the County’s biggest
poverty costs: emergency
health care for the poor and
uninsured and the huge cost
of recidivism and crime by
both adult and juvenile
offenders.

